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app4mac announces FlexTeam 1.6 and DailyObjects 1.6 for Mac OS X
Published on 01/10/08
app4mac announces FlexTeam 1.6, a powerful application to improve the daily working
schedule of a Team and DailyObjects 1.6, to track the assignment of rooms, equipment and
materials. FlexTeam is a schedule management tool that helps share information, work
jointly on schedules, and use all available human resources as efficiently as possible.
DailyObjects is an incredibly useful tool for organizations, with the goal to make the
user's experience as instinctive and task conscious as possible.
app4mac announces FlexTeam 1.6, a powerful application to improve the daily working
schedule of a Team and DailyObjects 1.6 to track the assignment of rooms, equipment and
materials.
About FlexTeam 1.6
FlexTeam is an incredibly useful tool to manage people in your group, organization, or
company. Our goal is to make the user's experience as intuitive and task oriented as
possible.
FlexTeam is a really powerful schedule management tool that is visually appealing. It
helps you share information, work jointly on schedules, and use all of your available
human resources as efficiently as possible (you can check daily working schedules, manage
days off for each person and track holidays). FlexTeam can show your schedule in different
formats (view by day, week, month, or year). You can print your views, generate PDF files,
or publish a schedule on your website with one click.
We designed FlexTeam to be very user-friendly. Instead of wasting your time figuring out
how to decipher complex software, you can be more productive and efficient. Our unique
user-centric approach sets our product apart from any other, making it a powerful,
easy-to-use software created to work with Mac OS X.
FlexTeam is available for Mac OS X 10.4 Tiger and Mac OS X 10.5 Leopard. It's an Universal
Binary application working at full speed on both PowerPC and Intel Processors. A user
license costs only $99 USD and all updates/upgrades are free.
Note : FlexTeam is the new name of xTime Planning. We changed the name in order to clarify
our products line.
About DailyObjects 1.6
DailyObjects is an incredibly useful tool for your organization or company's. In creating
this product, our goal was to make the user's experience as instinctive and task conscious
as possible.
DailyObjects is great for managing schedules. It helps you share information, work jointly
on schedules and efficiently use all available resources (rooms, materials, equipment,
facilities, etc). DailyObjects gives you the option of viewing your schedule in different
views (year, month, week, day). You can print your views, generate PDF or publish a
schedule on a website with one click.
We designed DailyObjects to be very user-friendly and help you maximize the amount of time
you spend on your ideas. Our unique user-centric approach sets our software apart from all
others on the market. DailyObjects features a modern user interface created exclusively
for Apple's Mac OS X operating system. DailyObjects is a very powerful tool, easy to use
and accessible to everybody.
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DailyObjects is available for Mac OS X 10.4 Tiger and Mac OS X 10.5 Leopard. It's an
Universal Binary application working at full speed on both PowerPC and Intel Processors. A
user license costs only $99 USD and all updates/upgrades are free.
Note : DailyObjects is the new name of xTime Inventory. We changed the name in order to
clarify our products line.
app4mac website:
http://www.app4mac.com
FlexTeam website:
http://www.app4mac.com/flexteam.html
FlexTeam Download Link:
http://dl.filekicker.com/send/file/205405-3W12/FlexTeam.dmg
DailyObjects website:
http://www.app4mac.com/dailyobjects.html
DailyObjects Download Link:
http://dl.filekicker.com/send/file/205409-M8HJ/DailyObjects.dmg

app4mac is a company created in 2001 with the goal of providing innovative applications
for Mac OS X. We take great pleasure building Mac products. We are committed to creating
quality software that will make the Mac even more user-friendly.
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